
F I N A L  W E E K S  C H E C K L I S T

FLATLAY DETAILS - 

INVITATIONS
Bring at least two envelopes for styling purposes
Save the Dates

RINGS
Engagement ring, Wedding Bands & ring boxes

JEWELRY
Your earrings, necklace, etc.
Heirloom jewelry

DECORATIONS
Any items you’re using during your wedding day
Your menu, program, ribbons, cheesecloth, or any small
items that will be used to decorate the reception area

BRIDAL ITEMS
Your veil, shoes, bouquet, perfume

GROOM ITEMS
Boutonniere, tie, watch, socks, shoes, pocket, glasses,
handkerchief, cufflinks

FLORALS
Ask the florist to provide these. They usually have some
leftover trimmings that we can use to style with.

ANY OTHER SENTIMENTAL ITEMS
We’ve seen items such as gifts to your
bridesmaids/groomsmen, old pocket watches, sentimental
handkerchiefs, heirloom saucers and mugs, and more. Feel
free to be creative!

Have a box/container ready with the following:

DRESS HANGER - I recommend a pretty wooden/velvet hanger for your dress pics

FIRST LOOKS - Specify if you would like to have a first look with your
bridesmaids, father, brother, and/or groom (or first touch).

DIPPING POSE - I recommend you practice a dipping pose for pictures in the
wedding aisle, your first dance, and exit.



SHOT LIST - 

SUNSET PHOTOS - 

 SMILE & - 
DASH GAME   

BRIDE SIDE
Grandparents
Grandparents, Add: Parents & Siblings
Parents & Siblings (Grandparents are done)
Siblings & Add their spouses (Parents step to the side)
Parents (Divorced parents can take turns if it applies)
Both Bride & Groom's set of parents

GROOM SIDE
Parents (Divorced parents can take turns if it applies)
Parents, Add Grandparents & Siblings
Grandparents (Parents & Siblings step to the side)
Parents & Siblings (Grandparents are done)
Siblings & Add their spouses

WEDDING PARTY
Bride & Groom with Flower Girl & Ring Boy
Bride & Groom with Bridesmaids
Bride & Groom with Groomsmen
Bride & Groom with Full Wedding party

Recommended combination:

*Extended family (Uncles/Aunts, Cousins, etc.) & friends will get
an opportunity to get a picture during the Smile & Dash Game

Make sure to include a 20-minute slot for sunset photos in your
schedule. Usually, if the venue is located in an open field, it is
best to do this 30 minutes before sunset. If the venue is located
in a downtown area or somewhere with tall buildings, I
recommend we do pictures 1 hour before sunset (The buildings
provide ideal shade conditions and allow us to shoot earlier).
Please let your coordinator/planner know about this so they
can include it in the schedule.

Try doing this game right after your grand entrance (it can
serve as a fun ice breaker and you'll get to catch everyone
before they start to leave) 

Your DJ or announcer of the night will explain how this game
works. First, they need to make sure everyone is seated at their
tables. Then they will say: The objective of this game is for the
Bride & Groom to run and take a picture with each table before
the song I will play runs out! Fun poses are highly encouraged!
Can we do it? *Plays song of your choice*


